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Our Mission:
The Uncompahgre Watershed 

Partnership exists to help 
protect the natural, economic, 
and scenic values of the Upper 
Uncompahgre River Watershed. 
We work to inform and engage 
all stakeholders and solicit input 
from diverse interests to ensure 

collaborative restoration efforts in 
the watershed.

Our Goals:
(1) Monitor and improve 

water quality
(2) Improve and maintain riverine 

ecosystem function
(3) Improve seasonal low flows 

and water supply
(4) Promote awareness about our 

watershed and its ecology
(5) Provide scientific guidance 

and support for sustainable 
recreation opportunities 

Volunteer Service Hours

1,595

Value of Volunteer 

Service 

$43,384

Number of Event* 

Participants 
440

Members 

249

Memberships & 

Donations 

$16,110

Value of Grants 
$36,108

Riparian Lands & Wildlife 

Habitat Improved

37 acres

Area of Streams 
Improved

2 miles

Trees Planted

60
 * Due to COVID-19, our largest events were 

cancelled or moved online in 2020, so the 
participant numbers decreased by about 

1,600. Some participant numbers are the 
attendees of online meetings where UWP 

staff made presentations.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 392

Ridgway, CO 81432

Office: 
133 N. Lena St. #3 
Ridgway, CO 81432

970-325-3010

uwpcommunications@gmail.com

To sign up to receive email updates, donate 
and learn about our activities and volunteer 

opportunities, visit 
https://www.uncompahgrewatershed.org 
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Wow, what a year – I hope one not to repeat! With all of the impacts associated 
with the pandemic, UWP has been able to continue firing on all cylinders, although 
with slightly less horsepower. For participants’ health and safety, we had to cancel 
the 2021 guided winter watershed tours unfortunately. These events have been 
popular and provide valuable educational experiences for tour guests. We are 
still hopeful we can host the annual Ridgway Riverfest this summer, although the 
festival may be at a later date – keep your fingers crossed!

UWP has joined with with several partners to stabilize waste rock associated with 
the Terrible and Virginius mines, abandoned decades ago in the headwaters of 
Governor Basin. The waste rock is naturally loaded with sulfides, which when 
oxidized creates an acidic environment that increases the solubility of heavy metals 
occurring naturally in the local geology. By concentrating and capping the waste 
rock, we hope to minimize acid formation and prevent heavy metals from entering 
local drainages and tributaries to the Uncompahgre River. Work is planned to 
commence this coming summer. We are excited about this project as it hits the 
bullseye on UWP’s mission.

In summary, I would like to thank all who have championed and supported UWP’s 
work over the years, and hope to continue those relationships into the future.

Yours truly, Dennis Murphy

   Message from the Board President

   UWP 2020 Board

1st column: President Dennis 
Murphy, Vice President Gary 
Roberts, Treasurer Scott Williams, 
Secretary Mary Menz; 
2nd column: Judi Chamberlin, 
Amanda Clements, Arlen Huggins, 
Michael Johnson; 
3rd column: Jay Montgomery, 
Anthony Ramsey, Brad Wallis

UWP Staff

UWP is a volunteer-driven nonprofit.
We use our funding efficiently by 
hiring three part-time contractors who 
together work fewer hours than one full-
time staff position. We are extremely 
thankful for all of the volunteers who 
help us accomplish our projects. Our 
board members alone volunteered 
nearly 1,000 hours in 2020.

Communications Director Tanya Ishikawa

Assistant RiverFest Coordinator 
Pamela Cannalte

Technical Coordinator Ashley Bembenek

Cover photo: Red Mountain Creek
Photo by Tanya Ishikawa
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River Watch Volunteers
Amy Relnick, Ronna Edgett-Underwood, John Hulburd, Diane 

Spooner, and Arlen Huggins

When UWP asked the community for new volunteers to keep monthly water 
monitoring happening in the Upper Uncompahgre Watershed, five locals 
stepped up to the plate in early 2019. After being trained by Colorado River 
Watch in spring 2019, they began their monthly sampling of six River Watch 
stations. Each month – rain, snow or shine – these five intrepid souls trek to 
riverbanks and streambeds to gather water samples, then spend time testing the 
samples for pH and alkalinity/hardness and sending samples to Colorado Parks 
& Wildlife for heavy metal analysis at a Fort Collins lab. In 2020 alone, they 
volunteered more than 500 hours! As a result, their data is being used by UWP 
and our partners to understand long-term water quality trends. This knowledge 
is helping us design our current stream improvement projects as well as plan for 
future needs. Read more about their 2020-21 activities on page 5 of this report.
Thank you very much, Arlen, John, Amy, Diane, and Ronna! (Plus, special 
thanks to the Colorado Boy Pub & Brewery in Ridgway for donating gift cards 
to the volunteers.)

The new three-year strategic plan for our nonprofit was approved by the 
UWP Board at the November 2020 meeting, completing a year-long process 
that included communitywide outreach for input from diverse stakeholders 
and watershed leaders. The four-page plan, available at https://www.
uncompahgrewatershed.org/about-us/, outlines 22 projects planned for the 
next three years and provides information about objectives, funding, schedules, 
and partners. While some projects do not have estimated budgets yet, the 14 
projects with estimated budgets add up to nearly $300,000. We believe the 
potential impact from this planned investment in our watershed is notable 
for such a small nonprofit. We look forward to future accomplishments in 
collaboration with our many, many private and public partners.

                  2021-2023 Strategic Plan
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                  Partners of the Year

2020 Financial Report
In spite of COVID-19 UWP had 
another good year financially in 
2020, with great donor support 
and grant awards. We managed to 
keep our expenses low, so our net 
revenue helped create reserves and 
savings for projects in 2021. 

Donor and grantor generosity not 
only helped protect and improve our 
watershed. Many donors benefited 
from charitable tax deductions, 
and numerous Colorado residents 
and businesses received certificates 
totaling $2,073 in Colorado state 
income tax credits. 

Our biggest fundraiser was our 
year-end membership drive, and our 
biggest funders were the Telluride 
Foundation, Colorado Division of 
Reclamation, Mining and Safety, 
Colorado Water Conservation 
Board, Colorado Department of 
Public Health and Environment, 
Town of Ridgway, BeP Earthwise 
Foundation (Barbara Parish and 
Gary Roberts), and Marti and 
Patrick O’Leary. 

2020 Total Revenue: $55,550 
2020 Total Expenses: $43,557 

Net Revenue: $11,993 

Funding by Category 
Grants: 65% 

 Donations & Memberships: 29% 
Fundraising Event Income: 6% 

Expenses by Category 
Programs: 88% 
Fundraising: 8% 

Administration: 4% 

2020 Annual Report

UWP’s River Watch team
Photo by Tanya Ishikawa



                                                                                      Maintenance of Riverine EcosystemS 

Top: Pa-Co-Chu-Puk; Middle: 
Uncompahgre Gorge; Bottom: 

Rollans Park
Photos by Tanya Ishikawa
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UWP held four successful volunteer events in 2020. We appreciate the 
commitment made by 70 people during the COVID-19 pandemic. We followed 
social distancing and masking precautions according to public health guidelines 
at each event, staying safe and avoiding any event-related virus transmission. 

Rollans Park Tree Planting & Cleanup
UWP’s volunteers worked at Rollans Park along the Uncompahgre River in 
Ridgway two times in 2020. On Saturday morning, May 30, a group of eight 
volunteers planted four conifer trees on both sides of the river at the park. Special 
thanks to Arlen Huggins, John Hulburd, Chaucey Edwards, Judi Chamberlin, and 
other volunteers who visited the park throughout the summer to keep the trees 
watered. Also, on Saturday morning, June 13, 10 volunteers came to pick up litter 
and branches, remove weeds and tidy up the park. Breakfast wraps were donated 
by Crumb Bakery for both events, and UWP presented Crumb gift certificates to 
volunteers. Staff from the Town of Ridgway also assisted with both events.

Love Your Gorge Volunteer Event
The 3rd annual Love Your Gorge, co-organized by the Ouray Ice Park (OIP) and 
UWP, was held on Saturday, Sept. 12. A group of 25 volunteers worked in and 
around the Uncompahgre Gorge to clean and maintain the natural environment. 
For 2020, the main activity was planting about 50 trees. Blue spruce, ponderosa 
pine and Douglas fir were planted in strategic locations at the top of the gorge 
during the event, as well as earlier in May 2020. A total of about two tons of 
litter, old pipes, broken equipment, scrap wood, and other large debris was 
removed, including roughly three thousand pounds of metal that was recycled. 
The event was partially funded by a $750 grant from the Frank L. Massard Trust, 
and sandwiches were donated by the Ouray Grocery.

Unc River Cleanup at Pa-Co-Chu-Puk
UWP took on the organization of the second annual volunteer cleanup 
around the Uncompahgre River at the Pa-Co-Chu-Puk area of Ridgway 
State Park in collaboration with Colorado Parks & Wildlife. Park Ranger Nolan 
Tappenden provided leadership, snacks and drinks for the event on Wednesday, 
October 21, that attracted 27 volunteers. Pa-Co-Chu-Puk is a popular fly fishing 
location with fantastic trout habitat in the river below Ridgway Dam and two 
rainbow trout-stocked ponds. An abundance of fishing line, which takes up to 
600 years to break down, is lost and abandoned there each year. Staff from 
fishing guide services and outfitters promoted the event and joined in the work, 
supported by a large contingent from the local Trout Unlimited chapter and 
others including a family from Oregon staying at the park. Special thanks to 
RIGS Fly Shop & Guide Service for showing up with some giveaway goodies. 

Project Funders and Collaborators:
Frank L. Massard Trust 

Gunnison Gorge Anglers (TU chapter)
Ouray Ice Park
Ouray Grocery

Montrose Anglers
Ridgway State Park

RIGS Fly Shop & Guide Service
Telluride Flyfishers
Town of Ridgway
American Rivers

Ocean Conservancy

Number of Volunteers:
Unc River at Pa-Co-Chu-Puk= 27

Love Your Gorge = 25
Rollans Park Cleanup = 10

Rollans Park Tree Planting = 8
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Project Funders and Collaborators:
Colorado Department of Public Health 

& Environment
Colorado Division of Reclamation, 

Mining & Safety 
Colo. Natural Resources Damage Fund

Colorado Parks & Wildlife 
Colorado Water Conservation Board

Gunnison Basin Roundtable
Ouray County

Ouray Silver Mines, Inc.
River Science

Telluride Foundation 
Town of Ridgway
Trout Unlimited

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
U.S. Forest Service 

Partners:
Tanner Banks
Brian Briggs
Grant Clark
Curtis Cross
Ross Davis

Briana Greer
Jeff Litteral 

Marty McComb
Jason Willis

Volunteers:
Ronna Edgett-Underwood

Arlen Huggins
John Hulburd
Amy Relnick

Diane Spooner

Main: Governor Basin; Inset: 
Governor Creek

Photos by Jeff Litteral

 
Local Water Sampling through Colorado River Watch
This important Colorado Parks & Wildlife program supports a network of 
citizen scientists in every watershed in the state. In the Upper Uncompahgre 
Watershed, UWP supports the efforts of five volunteers. They monitor six 
“river stations” monthly including four sites on the Uncompahgre River: south 
of Ouray, next to the County Road 3 bridge, in Ridgway, and at the County 
Road 24 bridge. The other two sites are on Dallas Creek and Cow Creek. River 
Watch Board Liaison Arlen Huggins has been analyzing data from these and 
nearby stations, and created the first River Watch data report for our watershed 
(available at https://www.uncompahgrewatershed.org/activities/river-watch).

Governor Basin Project Design
Throughout 2020, UWP staff collected high and low-flow water quality samples 
and flow measurements from Governor Creek to characterize pre-project water 
quality conditions for this project. The results along with existing information 
are being used for the project assessment and approval process, supervised by 
the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 
UWP and our partners including Ouray Silver Mines Inc. (OSMI), Colorado 
Division of Reclamation, Mining and Safety (DRMS), and Trout Unlimited (TU) 
continue to collaborate on the design for the project to address impacts of legacy 
mining at the Terrible and Virginius Mines. 

Atlas Mill Tailings Remediation
OSMI and TU completed a project at the Atlas Mill site next to County Road 361 
above Ouray in 2020. UWP completed work immediately upstream and adjacent 
to the current work site from 2015 to 2017.  The new project encompassed eight 
acres including nearly five acres of  contaminated legacy waste rock and tailings. 
With UWP supporting planning as needed, project partners included the USFS, 
EPA and DRMS. A Good Samaritan Administrative Order on Consent was 
needed as the legal binding approval document between TU (Good Samaritan) 
and the USFS. Developing the Order took more than eight months and will be a 
good template for UWP and others to work on future projects in the watershed. 
Reams Construction, hired as the contractor, consolidated tailings and waste 
piles, installed three drainage channels and attenuation basins, stabilized 
200 feet of streambank, removed waste along Sneffels Creek, and graded and 
revegetated the area in October.
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Support of TMDL Process
UWP staff continued to communicate and visit with state staff to help provide 
necessary informaton for the process. Several streams in the watershed are 
impaired for aquatic life use, and the Colorado Department of Public Health 
and Environment will release a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) analysis to 
identify the amount of metals allowed in the stream while attaining the aquatic 
life standards plus a margin of safety. This will be used to establish future 
permit limits for local discharges, such as city wastewater treatment facilities, 
and provide guidance about which historic mine sites to reclaim to attain water 
quality standards.

Water Supply Protection and Enhancement Plan
In 2020, a subcommittee of UWP Board members completed their duties on the 
Ouray County Stream Management Plan Steering Committee that had started 
meeting in 2018. Funded by a Colorado Water Conservation Board grant and 
contributions from organizations represented on the committee, a draft water 
management plan was produced by Wright Water Engineers in March 2020. 
UWP staff helped expand stakeholder engagement opportunities in the draft 
plan review, and offered recommended corrections and changes to the draft 
plan. While UWP would have preferred more emphasis on water conservation 
and efficiency practices in the plan, many of UWP’s recommendations were 
incorporated. 

Cow Creek Water Rights Application
In December 2019, a water rights application was submitted to the Colorado 
District Court Water Division 4 by Ouray County, Ouray County Water Users 
Association, and Tri-County Water Conservancy District. The application seeks 
to add water rights uses to the proposed Ramshorn Reservoir on Cow Creek, and 
create a surface diversion right from the creek through a proposed pipeline to 
Ridgway Reservoir. UWP and 10 other entities with water rights and interests 
in Cow Creek filed statements of opposition. The purpose of our statement was 
to gain a seat at the table to help ensure water quality and wildlife habitat are 
not negatively impacted in and around Cow Creek. With the pro bono assistance 
of the law firm, Moses, Wittemyer, Harrison and Woodruff, P.C., a UWP board 
subcommittee stayed engaged in communications with the state and water 
rights applicants in 2020, providing questions, comments and science-based 
recommendations. The application continues to be considered by the water court 
in 2021, so UWP will continue to work towards resolution of our concerns.

  Seasonal Flow & Water Supply Improvement

Top: Cow Creek; Middle: Cimarron 
Feeder to the Garnet Ditch diverted 

from W. Fork of the Cimarron River; 
Bottom: Upper Red Mountain Creek

Photos by Tanya Ishikawa

Project Funders and Collaborators:
Colo. Department of Public Health 

& Environment
Colorado Division of Reclamation, 

Mining & Safety
Moses, Wittemyer, Harrison and 

Woodruff, P.C.
Ouray County

Ouray County Water Users Assoc.
Ouray Silver Mines, Inc.

Solid Solution Geosciences
Telluride Foundation

Tri-County Water Conservancy District

Volunteers:
Cary Denison

Michael Johnson
Jay Montgomery

Scott Williams



Fly Fishing Film Tour – Digital Event
For 2020, UWP and RIGS Fly Shop & Guide Service started planning early to 
host this fun, annual film festival and fundraiser at the Sherbino Theater in 
Ridgway. Then, the week of the event, all Ouray County events were cancelled 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The Film Tour was postponed until the national 
organization developed a digital version, which was scheduled for Aug. 27 to 
Sept. 2. Though the attendance was less than an in-person event, the generosity 
of RIGS and ticket buyers brought the total raised for local fish habitat and 
recreation-related projects to $2,000.

Outreach about Recreation Vision for GMUG Plan
UWP worked with several recreation-based nonprofits to review and make 
recommendations on the Outdoor Alliance’s Vision Statement on the GMUG 
(Grand Mesa Uncompahgre Gunnison) Management Plan update. UWP’s input 
is focused on protection of the watershed and sustainable water recreation. 
The statement was submitted to the U.S. Forest Service in 2020. Our nonprofit 
will collaborate on related public outreach especially with the local recreation 
community in 2021.

Ridgway RiverFest Cancellation
UWP’s largest annual event was our only event cancelled in 2020. Because the 
festival is geared to outdoor activity, a virtual version would not have done it 
justice and gatherings of 500-plus people were not possible. This cancellation 
impacted our budget and our ability to promote awareness of the watershed. 

10th Annual Mining & Reclamation Conference
UWP joined three nonprofit partners in fully embracing the conference theme, 
Adaptive Capacity in Uncertain Times, and adjusted to the unique challenges 
of presenting a virtual conference. The 2020 event was held over three days 
and combined virtual presentations, mixers and panels, with in-person field 
tours. The 11 conference sponsors and seven speakers showcased innovative 
technologies and products. On the panels, diverse experts discussed the role of 
adaptation in addressing water quality, recent changes to the Clean Water Act, 
and the new EPA Office of Mountains, Deserts, and Plains. Field tours were 
facilitated by Newmont Corporation and included visits to the Red Mountain 
tailings remediation site and the Idarado Tunnel bulkhead. Over 120 people 
registered for the conference and 50 people attended the field tours.  
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                                                                                   Project Funders and Collaborators:
American Whitewater

Colorado Boy Pub & Brewery, Ridgway
Colorado Division of Reclamation, 

Mining & Safety
Colorado Department of Public Health & 

Environment
Headwaters Alliance 

Mountain Studies Institute
Outdoor Alliance

RIGS Fly Shop & Guide Service
San Miguel Watershed Coalition
San Juan Mining & Reclamation 

Conference Sponsors – see http://www.
mountainstudies.org/sjmrc-2020

Volunteers:
Tahne Corcutt
Briana Greer

UWP Board Members

               Support of Sustainable Recreation         

                Watershed Ecology Awareness 

2020 Annual Report

Top: Idarado Bulkhead Tour; Middle: 
Two Conference Screenshots; 

Bottom: Red Mountain Tailings Tour
Photos by Tanya Ishikawa
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Education & Public Outreach 
UWP continued to perform education activities such as guided tours and 
watershed lessons for high schoolers. Annual visits to elementary classrooms 
and other large events were cancelled due to COVID-19, so our overall 
participants decreased this year. We also completed typical outreach tasks 
including: newsletters, 2019 annual report, media relations, community 
outreach through our website and social media, answering stakeholder inquiries, 
and distribution of the watershed handbook.

Red Mountain Mining District Winter Tour
UWP’s mine reclamation work originates from the need to address impacts 
from abandoned mines, mostly operated in the late 1800s and early 1900s. 
In February 2020, as in years past, we organized a snowshoe tour of the Red 
Mountain mining district guided by Ouray County Museum Curator Don 
Paulson. Well attended as always, guests enjoyed the snowy landscape and 
learned about mining history, geology and the legacy of heavy metal drainage in 
the watershed. 

Winter Wildlife Guided Tour
At the beginning of March, before the pandemic had started impacting the 
whole state of Colorado, UWP was able to provide one more snowshoe tour. 
Guided by wildlife biologist Steve Boyle, the tour on Brown Mountain up Red 
Mountain Pass was also well attended and we learned about various signs that 
wildlife leave in nature – from bear and elk scrapes on trees to feather patterns 
and critter footprints in snow. We also shared information about UWP and 
the watershed issues in our high-mountain streams. UWP Board Member Judi 
Chamberlin provided very popular, delicious cookies for both winter tours!

Guided Wildflower Walk 
In 2020, for the first time, UWP offered a summer hiking tour guided by UWP 
Board Member, amateur botanist and author Mary Menz. We kept the group 
small for this outdoor event and masked when in close proximity, so guests had 
special access to Mary’s extensive knowledge of flowers and plants in the San Juan 
Mountains. She even provided us with a typed list of the more than 40 species that 
we found during the rainy day. A big thanks goes out to cookie-baking volunteers, 
Sheri Huggins and Sheelagh Williams, who provided treats enjoyed by all. Plus, 
a special thanks to C.J. Brafford from the Ute Indian Museum who surprised us 
with some free day passes to the museum in Montrose!

Top: Winter Wildlife Tour; Middle: 
Sneezeweed; Bottom: Fireweed at 

Twin Falls
Photos by Tanya Ishikawa

Project Funders and Collaborators:
Ouray County Historical Society

Ridgway Secondary School
Telluride Foundation

Volunteers
Steve Boyle
Don Paulson

Judi Chamberlin
Mary Menz

Sheri Huggins
Scott & Sheelagh Williams

   Watershed Ecology Awareness


